
BENEFITS

•  Refreshes and soothes the skin

•  Helps tighten appearance of pores

•  Prepares skin for the application 
of moisturizers and foundation

•  Contains no alcohol or harsh 
ingredients

•  Helps balance and maintain skin’s 
natural protective acid mantle

•  Formulated with safe, natural 
ingredients

•  Gentle, alcohol-free formula, ideal 
for sensitive skin
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RECOMMENDATION
Saturate cotton pads and gently pat entire face with upward strokes.

FAQS
Q: Why is pH-balance so important? 
A:   Your skin is your body’s protective covering and an important defense against 

bacteria and environmental pollutants. It’s fortified by the acid mantle, which 
is a combination of perspiration secreted from the sudoriferous gland and oil 
secreted from the sebaceous gland. The acid mantle is only slightly acidic (with 
a pH between 5.5 and 6.5) and acts as a protective barrier that also regulates the 
skin’s oil and water balance.

        Many companies use high-alkaline products of pH 8 and up, which strip the skin 
of this protective barrier. This leaves the skin prone to disorders, including dry 
skin, infections, and blemishes. In contrast, all our skin care products are pH 
balanced to work harmoniously with the acid mantle. This helps keep your skin 
young, firm, and vibrant—for only when the skin is permitted to function at its 
best can it look truly beautiful.

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS
CUCUMBER EXTRACT 
Providing natural emollient properties, cucumber is used in skin care to soften and 
hydrate the skin. Research also indicates that the lutein component of cucumber 
may help suppress melanogenesis, the process that leads to skin discolorations.

SODIUM PCA 
This naturally occurring humectant (moisturizer) has high water-absorbing 
properties and even has the ability to absorb moisture from the air. It holds several 
times its weight in water.

THYME EXTRACT 
This delicate herb contains powerful antioxidants that can help protect skin from 
free radical damage that leads to premature aging.

SUGAR CANE EXTRACT 
Sugar contains glycolic acid, an alpha-hydroxy acid crucial for maintaining healthy 
skin. The natural glycolic acid in sugar not only helps condition and moisturize skin, 
but also helps protect it from toxins.

PHILOSOPHY OF REGENERATION®

Dr. Tei-Fu Chen has applied his Philosophy of Regeneration® to skin care and 
has achieved beautiful results. The finest plant-based ingredients are expertly 
formulated to promote the health and vitality of your skin. We never use harmful 
ingredients such as mineral oil, petroleum by-products, or animal-derived proteins 
and oils, which can actually suffocate the skin and cause premature aging.

SOOTHE, TONE, AND REFRESH
Designed to tone and invigorate the skin, Oi-Lin® Facial Toner combines the benefits 
of both of our popular Kandesn® toners, Balancing Splash and Astringent. This 
sophisticated toner not only restores the skin’s natural pH balance after cleansing 
but also prepares the skin to be moisturized. A special blend of herbal extracts 
ensures that even sensitive skin will be toned and soothed. Formulated to be extra 
mild, this toner does not contain any alcohol, which often produces drying effects.
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